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Advent 
During the season of Advent we Christians are to prepare, 
not only for the coming of Christmas Day, but for our Lord’s 
second coming- his return at the end of time to restore all 
creation and to inaugurate what the scriptures refer to as the 
Kingdom of God.  We do not know when this day might 
come.  Indeed, Jesus is quite emphatic on this point: “But 
about that day and hour,” he informs his disciples, “no one 
knows, not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only 
the Father” (Mark 13:32-33).  Meanwhile, our duty as the 
servants of Jesus is simply to be about our Father’s 
business- diligently serving God in whatever kind of ministry 
he has given us.  Jesus offers a parable to illustrate this 
point: “It’s like a man going away,” he explains, “He leaves 
his house and puts his servants in charge, each with their 
assigned task…” (Mark 13:34).  

Our “assigned task,” as members of Central Saint 
John Community Ministries (CSJCM), is simply to act as the 
Lord’s servants to the people living in the heart of the city.  
Almost at the 18 month mark, we have found that most of 
our work falls roughly into one of four categories: (1) Youth 
Discipleship (2) Ministry with Newcomers (i.e., immigrants 
and refugees) and (3) Ministry with the Impoverished. (4) 
Connecting with members of the community. 

Youth Discipleship  
This past August, we both served as chaplains at Camp Medley’s senior teen week, teaching a 
curriculum that laid out the basics of Christian belief.  The week was a fruitful one, not simply 
because the youth engaged well with the material, but because they seemed to bond well with one 
another.  When, at the end of the week, we suggested that the campers from Saint John continue to 
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meet regularly for a weekly spaghetti dinner, they were very 
enthusiastic.  This marked the beginning of a group that has been 
informally christened, “Mom’s Spaghetti.”  After a week or two of 
meeting, we eventually put this ministry on hold, simply because 
the same youth who were attending the weekly Spaghetti dinner 
were also coming to a weekly Alpha Program that we had 
launched on September 10th.  There were about 6 youth who 
attended this 11 week course faithfully. Now that the course is 
over, we have again started back up with Mom’s Spaghetti Group. 
We hope to meet on a weekly basis, and see where the Lord 
might lead us from there. During the spring of this year, we also 
helped draft a proposal for the creation of a Student Discipleship 
House in Fredericton- a residence where Christian university 
students can live together, taking part in daily communal prayer 
and bible study.  With the approval of Bishop David and Diocesan 
Council, three University students are now living in Bishop’s Court 
with Kurt and Rebecca Goddard. The Goddards serve as the 
“house parents,” offering daily guidance and oversight in the 
students’ communal Christian life. Those who have been living at 
the former Bishop’s residence have been meeting together, 
volunteering in the community, and organizing weekly Bible 
Studies. In late November, Terence is scheduled to offer some 
teaching on the formation of the New Testament canon at one of 
their Thursday evening get-togethers.  

Ministry with Newcomers 
Our English Language Cafe, where newcomers to Saint John can 
practice their conversational English skills, continues to meet each 
Friday morning. Over the months, we’ve seen some new faces- 
some of whom have dropped in for only one or two sessions, 
while others have continued meeting with us. One of them is a 
Syrian man in his sixties who speaks with a pained longing for his 
home country, often lamenting the violence that continues to 
devastate the lives of his friends and relatives. Others include a 
retired couple from Columbia who have settled in Saint John to be 
close to their daughter and son-in-law- the latter of whom has 
recently found employment through Irving. Although they’re quite 
busy babysitting their grandkids, this couple has still found time to 
practice their English with us. Another is a newly married Iranian 
man whose wife has recently begun attending UNB Saint John as 
a business student. With little to do in this strange new city, our 
Iranian friend has reached out to the folks at our English 
Language Cafe for friendship and support. We are honoured to 
have him, along with the others who gather with us, each Friday 
morning. Our hope is that our English Language Cafe will 
continue to grow in numbers; that, eventually, we will be able to 
offer English second language bible studies to those who are 
interested. Please pray that a door may be opened for such 
ministry to take place.   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Our new space at 
Trinity Church 

As Stone Church gets 
renovated, we have 
received a warm welcome 
from the people of Trinity 
Church. The second floor 
of their administrative 
building now hosts our 
English Language Café, 
our office, a gathering 
place, and a lady’s group 
run by Charlotte Ferris. 
Thank You Trinity Church! 
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Poverty Ministries 
With a child poverty rate of 47 percent, the 
inner city neighbourhoods of Saint John are 
home to an astonishingly high number of 
economically disadvantaged people.  Naturally, 
our ministry as community priests places us in 
contact with many of them.  Jasmine continues 
to serve on the board of Safe Harbour- a 
homeless shelter in the Southend that presently 
serves as a transitional home to 12 young 
people.  Over the last year, Safe Harbour has 
seen some success as certain youth have, with 
the help of support workers, transitioned into 
steady employment and apartments of their 
own.  She also serves on the board of the 
Elizabeth Fry Society, a national organization 
that works with women and girls in the justice 
system- especially those who have been 
incarcerated.  Jasmine was present at this 
year’s annual memorial for the late Ashley 
Smith (a young woman who died in 
incarceration) to offer prayers and support for 
the family.  

Terence continues to volunteer with 
organizations like AIDS Saint John and Outflow- 
both of which engage in direct, hands on work 
with disadvantaged people from the 
neighbourhood.  He loves working with these 
organizations- not only because it allows him to 
meet some of the basic needs of people living 
in poverty- but because it has allowed him to 
earn trust and build friendships.  In some cases, 
he has even been able to offer spiritual 
guidance and prayer.  Terence also does a 
weekly “prayer walk,” going about the streets of 
the Southend and Waterloo Village, praying for 
the residence and chatting with the people 
whom he encounters.  This practice has proven 
to be a fruitful one.  

Connecting with the 
Community 
We connect with the community in various 
ways, from attending local events, helping with 
the food purchasing club, engaging in Food 
Security Issues, meeting with non-profit and 
Church leaders, and building relationships with 
those around us. We have some families and 
individuals that we try to walk through life with. 
Many of them are in places of crisis and they are 
dealing with some very big issues. We cannot 
‘fix’ things for them, but we can be there and 
offer support where possible. We believe that 
God has led us to these people, and we find that 
as we deepen our relationships with each other, 
we all benefit.  

Funding 
We have been blessed by some fantastic support 
during this past year and we were able to meet 
all of our goals! Raising our own support is 
something that is relatively new in the Anglican 
world of North America, and we are so thankful 
for the churches, ACW’s, friends, and family 
who have contributed to make our ministry 
possible. We believe that this is more than just 
giving money, but is a way of participating in 
what we do. The amount that we need to raise 
by June 2016 is $20,000. So far we have 
$12,000 raised in donations and pledges. If you 
are able to contribute to the remaining $8000. 
we would greatly appreciate it. Donations can 
be made through the Anglican Diocese of 
Fredericton. Cheques are payable to the Diocese 
of Fredericton (115 Church St, Fredericton NB 
E3B 4C8) with a note that it is to go to the 
Central Saint John Community Ministry. You 
can also donate online through the Diocese of 
Fredericton’s Web site - anglican.nb.ca. or at 
canadahelps.org. 

Thank you for your interest in our ministry!
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Contact us:

email: jasminechandra@gmail.com

snail mail: Apt#220  181 Charlotte 

Street SaintJohn NB E2L 0C7

Blog: penniesandsparrows.org
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